
e-)specially 3122 ** chiefly, most of all, ({e-)specially}.  

  

e-)stablish 0950 ** confirm, ({e-)stablish}.  

  

e-)stablish 4741 ** fix, ({e-)stablish}, stedfastly set, strengthen.  

  

e-)state 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and 

his 

company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go with, 

([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X ({e-

)state}, 

(as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.  

  

each 0240 ** {each} other, mutual, one another, (the other), (them-, 

your-)selves, (selves) together.  

  

each 0303 ** and, apiece, by, {each}, every (man), in, through.  

  

each 1538 ** any, both, {each} (one), every (man, one, woman), 

particularly.  

  

eagle 0105 ** {eagle}.  

  

ear 0189 ** audience, {ear}, fame, which ye heard, hearing, preached, 

report, rumor.  

  

ear 3775 ** {ear}.  

  

ear 4719 ** {ear} (of corn).  

  

ear 5621 ** {ear}.  

  

early 0901 ** deep, very {early}.  

  

early 3719 ** come {early} in the morning.  

  

early 3721 ** {early}.  

  

early 3722 ** {early} in the morning.  

  

early 4404 ** {early} (in the morning), (in the) morning.  

  

early 4405 ** {early}, morning.  

  

early 4406 ** {early}.  

  

earnest 0603 ** {earnest} expectation.  

  

earnest 0728 ** {earnest}.  

  

earnest 1972 ** {earnest} (vehement) desire.  

  

earnest 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more {earnest}, (more) 

exceedingly, more frequent, much more, the rather.  
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earnest 4710 ** business, ({earnest}) care(-fulness), diligence, 

forwardness, haste.  

  

earnestly 0816 ** behold earnestly (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), look 

({earnestly}, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.  

  

earnestly 0816 ** behold {earnestly} (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), look 

(earnestly, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.  

  

earnestly 1617 ** more {earnestly}.  

  

earnestly 1864 ** {earnestly} contend foreign  

  

earnestly 1971 ** ({earnestly}) desire (greatly), (greatly) long (after), 

lust.  

  

earnestly 2206 ** affect, covet ({earnestly}), (have) desire, (move with) 

envy, be jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect).  

  

earnestly 4335 ** X pray {earnestly}, prayer.  

  

earnestly 4336 ** pray (X {earnestly}, for), make prayer.  

  

ears 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the {ears}), ([shall]) 

hear(-er, -ken), be noised, be reported, understand.  

  

earth 1093 ** country, {earth}(-ly), ground, land, world.  

  

earth 1919 ** earthly, in {earth}, terrestrial.  

  

earth 2709 ** under the {earth}.  

  

earth 3625 ** {earth}, world.  

  

earth 3749 ** of {earth}, earthen.  

  

earthen 3749 ** of earth, {earthen}.  

  

earthly 1919 ** {earthly}, in earth, terrestrial.  

  

earthquake 4578 ** {earthquake}, tempest.  

  

earthy 5517 ** {earthy}.  

  

ease 0373 ** take {ease}, refresh, (give, take) rest.  

  

eased 0425 ** {eased}, liberty, rest.  

  

easier 2123 ** {easier}.  

  

easily 2139 ** which doth so {easily} beset.  

  

easily 3947 ** {easily} provoke, stir.  
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east 0395 ** dayspring, {east}, rising.  

  

east 2246 ** + {east}, sun.  

  

Easter 3957 ** {Easter}, Passover.  

  

easy 2138 ** {easy} to be intreated.  

  

easy 2154 ** {easy} to be understood.  

  

easy 5543 ** better, {easy}, good(-ness), gracious, kind.  

  

eat 0977 ** {eat}.  

  

eat 1089 ** {eat}, taste.  

  

eat 2068 ** devour, {eat}, live.  

  

eat 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, 

can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + {eat}, + enjoy, + fear, 

following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of 

necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, 

take 

for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

eat 2880 ** {eat} enough, full.  

  

eat 3335 ** {eat}, have, be partaker, receive, take.  

  

eat 3542 ** X {eat}, pasture.  

  

eat 4906 ** {eat} with.  

  

eat 5176 ** {eat}.  

  

eat 5315 ** {eat}, meat.  

  

eaten 4662 ** {eaten} of worms.  

  

eating 1035 ** {eating}, food, meat.  

  

Eber 1443 ** {Eber}.  

  

ed 0025 ** (be-)love({-ed}).  

  

ed 1622 ** but, except({-ed}), other than, out of, outside, unless, 

without.  

  

ed 2124 ** fear({-ed}).  

  

ed 2328 ** (be) warm({-ed}, self).  
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ed 2588 ** (+ broken-)heart({-ed}).  

  

ed 2724 ** accusation (X {-ed}).  

  

ed 3011 ** minister({-ed}).  

  

ed 4127 ** plague, stripe, wound({-ed}).  

  

ed 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, 

+ 

be of the same, + let this) mind({-ed}), regard, savour, think.  

  

ed 5427 ** (be, + be carnally, + be spiritually) mind({-ed}).  

  

edge 4750 ** {edge}, face, mouth.  

  

edges 1366 ** with two {edges}, two-edged.  

  

edify 3618 ** (be in) build(-er, -ing, up), {edify}, embolden.  

  

edify 3619 ** building, {edify}(-ication, -ing).  

  

edifying 3620 ** {edifying}.  

  

effect 0208 ** disannul, make of none {effect}.  

  

effect 1601 ** be cast, fail, fall (away, off), take none {effect}.  

  

effect 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become 

(make) of no (none, without) {effect}, fail, loose, bring (come) to 

nought, 

put away (down), vanish away, make void.  

  

effect 2758 ** make (of none {effect}, of no reputation, void), be in 

vain. 

 

  

effectual 1753 ** operation, strong, ({effectual}) working.  

  

effectual 1754 ** do, (be) {effectual} (fervent), be mighty in, shew 

forth 

self, work (effectually in).  

  

effectual 1756 ** {effectual}, powerful.  

  

effectually 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew 

forth 

self, work ({effectually} in).  

  

effeminate 3120 ** {effeminate}, soft.  

  

egg 5609 ** {egg}.  

  

Egypt 0125 ** AEgyptus, the land of the Nile: ** {Egypt}.  
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Egyptian 0124 ** {Egyptian}.  

  

eight 3638 ** {eight}.  

  

eight-]een 1176 ** [{eight-]een}, ten.  

  

eighth 3590 ** {eighth}.  

  

eighth 3637 ** the {eighth} day.  

  

either 1782 ** (from) hence, on {either} side.  

  

either 2228 ** and, but ({either}), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or 

(else), rather, save, than, that, what, yea.  

  

Elamite 1639 ** {Elamite}.  

  

elder 3187 ** {elder}, greater(-est), more.  

  

elder 4244 ** (estate of) {elder}(-s), presbytery.  

  

elder 4245 ** {elder}(-est), old.  

  

elder 4850 ** presbyter, also an {elder}.  

  

Eleazar 1648 ** {Eleazar}.  

  

elect 1588 ** chosen, {elect}.  

  

elected 4899 ** {elected} together with.  

  

election 1589 ** chosen, {election}.  

  

element 4747 ** {element}, principle, rudiment.  

  

eleven 1733 ** {eleven}.  

  

eleventh 1734 ** {eleventh}.  

  

Eli 2241 ** {Eli}.  

  

Eliakim 1662 ** {Eliakim}.  

  

Elias 2243 ** {Elias}.  

  

Eliezer 1663 ** {Eliezer}.  

  

Elisabeth 1665 ** {Elisabeth}.  

  

Elissaeus 1666 ** {Elissaeus}.  

  

Eliud 1664 ** {Eliud}.  
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Elmodam 1678 ** {Elmodam}.  

  

Eloi 1682 ** {Eloi}.  

  

eloquent 3052 ** {eloquent}.  

  

else 1490 ** (or) {else}, if (not, otherwise), otherwise.  

  

else 1893 ** because, {else}, for that (then, -asmuch as), otherwise, 

seeing that, since, when.  

  

else 2087 ** altered, {else}, next (day), one, (an-)other, some, strange.  

  

else 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or 

({else}), 

rather, save, than, that, what, yea.  

  

Elymas 1681 ** {Elymas}.  

  

embolden 3618 ** (be in) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, {embolden}.  

  

embrace 0782 ** {embrace}, greet, salute, take leave.  

  

embrace 4843 ** {embrace}.  

  

emerald 4664 ** {emerald}.  

  

emerald 4665 ** {emerald}.  

  

Emmanuel 1694 ** {Emmanuel}.  

  

Emmaus 1695 ** {Emmaus}.  

  

Emmor 1697 ** {Emmor}.  

  

empty 2756 ** {empty}, (in) vain.  

  

empty 4980 ** {empty}, give self.  

  

emulation 2205 ** {emulation}, envy(-ing), fervent mind, indignation, 

jealousy, zeal.  

  

emulation 3863 ** provoke to {emulation} (jealousy).  

  

en 1399 ** handmaid({-en}).  

  

en 1743 ** enable, (increase in) strength({-en}), be (make) strong.  

  

en 3182 ** be drunk({-en}).  

  

en 3184 ** drink well, make (be) drunk({-en}).  

  

en 3740 ** as oft({-en}) as.  
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en 3814 ** bondmaid(-woman), damsel, maid({-en}).  

  

en 3816 ** child, maid({-en}), (man) servant, son, young man.  

  

en 4178 ** oft({-en}, -entimes, -times).  

  

en 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be 

of 

a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft({-en} [-times]), 

plenteous, sore, straitly.  

  

en 4212 ** how oft({-en}).  

  

en- 1567 ** {en-} (re-)quire, seek after (carefully, diligently).  

  

en- 4148 ** {en-} (make) rich.  

  

en- 5179 ** {en-}(ex-)ample, fashion, figure, form, manner, pattern, 

print. 

 

  

en- 5262 ** {en-}(ex-)ample, pattern.  

  

enable 1743 ** {enable}, (increase in) strength(-en), be (make) strong.  

  

ence 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ({-ence}), discern, doubt, judge, 

be 

partial, stagger, waver.  

  

encounter 4820 ** confer, {encounter}, help, make, meet with, ponder.  

  

end 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, (beginning 

of the , while the) world (began, without {end}).  

  

end 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, 

by, 

concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], 

fore, 

+ forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + 

of 

one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, 

therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the {end}, -ward), 

(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.  

  

end 1545 ** {end}, way to escape.  

  

end 2078 ** ends of, last, latter {end}, lowest, uttermost.  

  

end 3796 ** (at) even, in the {end}.  

  

end 4009 ** {end}, ut-(ter-)most participle  

  

end 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, {end}, expire, fill (up), 

fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.  
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end 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before, 

between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, 

of, 

which pertain to, that, to (the {end} that), X together, to ([you]) -

ward, 

unto, with(-in).  

  

end 4930 ** {end}.  

  

end 4931 ** {end}, finish, fulfil, make.  

  

end 5049 ** to the {end}.  

  

end 5055 ** accomplish, make an {end}, expire, fill up, finish, go over, 

pay, perform.  

  

end 5056 ** + continual, custom, {end}(-ing), finally, uttermost.  

  

end...other 0206 ** one {end...other}, tip, top, uttermost participle  

  

endeavour 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, {endeavour}, enquire (for), 

require, (X will) seek (after, for, means).  

  

endeavour 4704 ** do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), 

{endeavour}, 

labour, study.  

  

ended 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought 

(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be {ended}, 

fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, 

happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, 

pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it 

was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.  

  

endless 0179 ** {endless}.  

  

endless 0562 ** {endless}.  

  

ends 2078 ** {ends} of, last, latter end, lowest, uttermost.  

  

endue 1746 ** array, clothe (with), {endue}, have (put) on.  

  

endued 1990 ** {endued} with knowledge.  

  

endure 0430 ** bear with, {endure}, forbear, suffer.  

  

endure 2553 ** be afflicted, {endure} afflictions (hardness), suffer 

trouble.  

  

endure 2594 ** {endure}.  
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endure 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) 

patience, 

be patient, patiently {endure}.  

  

endure 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, {endure}, be present, remain, 

stand, 

tarry (for), X thine own.  

  

endure 4340 ** dur-[eth] for awhile, {endure} for a time, for a season, 

temporal.  

  

endure 5278 ** abide, {endure}, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry 

behind. 

 

  

endure 5297 ** bear, {endure}.  

  

endure 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be 

driven, {endure}, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.  

  

enduring 5281 ** {enduring}, patience, patient continuance (waiting).  

  

enemy 2190 ** {enemy}, foe.  

  

engrafted 1721 ** {engrafted}.  

  

engrave 1795 ** {engrave}.  

  

enjoy 0619 ** {enjoy}(-ment).  

  

enjoy 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + {enjoy}, + 

fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must 

needs, 

+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X 

sick, 

take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

enjoy 5177 ** be, chance, {enjoy}, little, obtain, X refresh...self, + 

special.  

  

enlarge 3170 ** {enlarge}, magnify, shew great.  

  

enlarge 4115 ** make broad, {enlarge}.  

  

enlighten 5461 ** {enlighten}, illuminate, (bring to, give) light, make 

to 

see.  

  

enmity 2189 ** {enmity}, hatred.  

  

Enoch 1802 ** {Enoch}.  

  

Enos 1800 ** {Enos}.  
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enough 0566 ** it is {enough}.  

  

enough 0713 ** {enough}, suffice(-ient).  

  

enough 0714 ** be content, be {enough}, suffice, be sufficient.  

  

enough 2425 ** able, + content, {enough}, good, great, large, long 

(while), 

many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.  

  

enough 2880 ** eat {enough}, full.  

  

enough 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) 

abundant, be the better, {enough} and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, 

be 

left, redound, remain (over and above).  

  

enquire 0198 ** {enquire} diligently.  

  

enquire 1231 ** (would) {enquire}, know the uttermost.  

  

enquire 1833 ** ask, {enquire}, search.  

  

enquire 1934 ** desire, {enquire}, seek (after, for).  

  

enquire 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, endeavour, {enquire} (for), 

require, 

(X will) seek (after, for, means).  

  

enquire 4441 ** ask, demand, {enquire}, understand.  

  

enquire 4802 ** dispute (with), {enquire}, question (with), reason 

(together).  

  

enquiry 1331 ** make {enquiry} foreign  

  

ensue 1377 ** {ensue}, follow (after), given to, (suffer) persecute(-

ion), 

press forward.  

  

entangle 1707 ** {entangle} (in, self with).  

  

entangle 1758 ** {entangle} with, have a quarrel against, urge.  

  

entangle 3802 ** {entangle}.  

  

enter 1524 ** {enter} (go) into.  

  

enter 1525 ** X arise, come (in, into), {enter} in(-to), go in (through).  

  

enter 1529 ** coming, {enter}(-ing) in (to).  

  

enter 1531 ** come ({enter}) in, go into.  
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enter 1684 ** come (get) into, {enter} (into), go (up) into, step in, 

take 

ship.  

  

enter 1910 ** come (into), {enter} into, go abroad, sit upon, take ship.  

  

enter 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, {enter}, fall out, go, 

grow, 

X light, X next, pass, resort, be set.  

  

enter 3922 ** come in privily, {enter}.  

  

entertain 3579 ** {entertain}, lodge, (think it) strange.  

  

entertain 5381 ** {entertain} stranger, hospitality.  

  

entice 1185 ** allure, beguile, {entice}.  

  

enticing 3981 ** {enticing}.  

  

enticing 4086 ** {enticing} words.  

  

entimes 4178 ** oft(-en, {-entimes}, -times).  

  

entire 3648 ** {entire}, whole.  

  

entreat 0818 ** despise, dishonour, suffer shame, {entreat} shamefully.  

  

entreat 2559 ** make evil affected, {entreat} evil, harm, hurt, vex.  

  

entreat 5195 ** use despitefully, reproach, {entreat} shamefully 

(spitefully).  

  

entreat 5530 ** {entreat}, use.  

  

envy 2205 ** emulation, {envy}(-ing), fervent mind, indignation, 

jealousy, 

zeal.  

  

envy 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with) 

{envy}, 

be jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect).  

  

envy 5354 ** {envy}.  

  

envy 5355 ** {envy}.  

  

eous 1342 ** just, meet, right({-eous}).  

  

Epaphras 1889 ** {Epaphras}.  

  

Epaphroditus 1891 ** {Epaphroditus}.  
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Epenetus 1866 ** {Epenetus}.  

  

Ephesian 2180 ** {Ephesian}, of Ephesus.  

  

Ephesus 2179 ** of {Ephesus}.  

  

Ephesus 2180 ** Ephesian, of {Ephesus}.  

  

Ephesus 2181 ** {Ephesus}.  

  

Ephphatha 2188 ** {Ephphatha}.  

  

Ephraim 2187 ** {Ephraim}.  

  

Epicurean 1946 ** {Epicurean}.  

  

"epistle 1992 ** {"epistle}," letter.  

  

equal 2465 ** {equal} unto the angels.  

  

equal 2470 ** + agree, as much, {equal}, like.  

  

equal 2471 ** {equal}(-ity).  

  

equal 4915 ** {equal}.  

  

er 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears), ([shall]) 

hear({-er}, -ken), be noised, be reported, understand.  

  

er 0483 ** answer again, contradict, deny, gainsay({-er}), speak against.  

  

er 0772 ** more feeble, impotent, sick, without strength, weak({-er}, 

-ness, thing).  

  

er 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme({-er}, -mously, -my), defame, rail on, 

revile, 

speak evil.  

  

er 1172 ** sup (X {-er}).  

  

er 1797 ** dream({-er}).  

  

Er 2262 ** {Er}.  

  

er 2478 ** boisterous, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong({-er}, man), 

valiant. 

 

  

er 2730 ** dwell({-er}), inhabitant(-ter).  

  

er 2751 ** shear({-er}).  

  

er 2784 ** preacher({-er}), proclaim, publish.  
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er 3618 ** (be in) build({-er}, -ing, up), edify, embolden.  

  

er 3985 ** assay, examine, go about, prove, tempt({-er}), try.  

  

er 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), 

long({-er}), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.  

  

er 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great({-

er}), 

long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.  

  

er 4437 ** often({-er}).  

  

er 4506 ** deliver({-er}).  

  

er 4687 ** sow({-er}), receive seed.  

  

er 4903 ** help (work) with, work({-er}) together.  

  

er 5083 ** hold fast, keep({-er}), (pre-, re-)serve, watch.  

  

er 5308 ** high({-er}, -ly) (esteemed).  

  

Erastus 2037 ** {Erastus}.  

  

ere 4250 ** before (that), {ere}.  

  

err 0635 ** {err}, seduce.  

  

err 0795 ** {err}, swerve.  

  

err 4105 ** go astray, deceive, {err}, seduce, wander, be out of the way.  

  

error 0051 ** {error}.  

  

error 4106 ** deceit, to deceive, delusion, {error}.  

  

Esaias 2268 ** {Esaias}.  

  

Esau 2269 ** {Esau}.  

  

escape 0668 ** {escape}.  

  

escape 1295 ** bring safe, {escape} (safe), heal, make perfectly whole, 

save.  

  

escape 1309 ** {escape}.  

  

escape 1545 ** end, way to {escape}.  

  

escape 1628 ** {escape}, flee.  

  

escape 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out of), {escape}, get out, go 

(abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread abroad.  
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escape 5343 ** {escape}, flee (away).  

  

eschew 1578 ** avoid, {eschew}, go out of the way.  

  

Esli 2069 ** {Esli}.  

  

espouse 0718 ** {espouse}.  

  

espouse 3423 ** {espouse}.  

  

Esrom 2074 ** {Esrom}.  

  

ess 2453 ** Jew({-ess}), of Judaea.  

  

ess 3666 ** be (make) like, (in the) liken({-ess}), resemble.  

  

est 1832 ** be lawful, let, X may({-est}).  

  

est 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great({-est}), high, large, loud, 

mighty, 

+ (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.  

  

est 3187 ** elder, greater({-est}), more.  

  

est 4245 ** elder({-est}), old.  

  

est 4413 ** before, beginning, best, chief({-est}), first (of all), 

former. 

 

  

establish 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, {establish}, 

hold up, lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).  

  

establish 3549 ** {establish}, receive the law.  

  

establish 4732 ** {establish}, receive strength, make strong.  

  

estate 0746 ** beginning, corner, (at the, the) first ({estate}), 

magistrate, power, principality, principle, rule.  

  

estate 4244 ** ({estate} of) elder(-s), presbytery.  

  

estate 5011 ** base, cast down, humble, of low degree ({estate}), lowly.  

  

estate 5014 ** humiliation, be made low, low {estate}, vile.  

  

esteem 2233 ** account, (be) chief, count, {esteem}, governor, judge, 

have 

the rule over, suppose, think.  

  

esteem 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine, 

{esteem}, judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question, 

sentence 
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to, think.  

  

esteem 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + despise, {esteem}, impute, 

lay, 

number, reason, reckon, suppose, think (on).  

  

esteemed 1848 ** contemptible, despise, least {esteemed}, set at nought.  

  

esteemed 5308 ** high(-er, -ly) ({esteemed}).  

  

estimate 3354 ** figuratively, to {estimate}: ** measure, mete.  

  

et 4536 ** a trumpet: ** trump({-et}).  

  

etc 1418 ** + hard, + grievous, {etc}.  

  

etc 3588 ** the, this, that, one, he, she, it, {etc}..  

  

etc 3739 ** one, (an-, the) other, some, that, what, which, who(-m, -se), 

{etc}.  

  

etc 5104 ** [used only with other particles in comp., as 2544, 3305, 

5105, 

5106, {etc}.]  

  

eternal 0126 ** {eternal}, everlasting.  

  

eternal 0165 ** age, course, {eternal}, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, 

(beginning of the , while the) world (began, without end).  

  

eternal 0166 ** {eternal}, for ever, everlasting, world (began).  

  

eth 4340 ** dur-[{eth}] for awhile, endure for a time, for a season, 

temporal.  

  

Ethiopian 0128 ** {Ethiopian}.  

  

ethnarch 1481 ** {ethnarch}.  

  

Eubulus 2103 ** {Eubulus}.  

  

Eunice 2131 ** {Eunice}.  

  

eunuch 2135 ** {eunuch}.  

  

Euodias 2136 ** {Euodias}.  

  

Euphrates 2166 ** {Euphrates}.  

  

Euroklydon 2148 ** {Euroklydon}.  

  

Eutychus 2161 ** {Eutychus}.  

  

evangelist 2099 ** {evangelist}.  
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Eve 2096 ** {Eve}.  

  

even 0235 ** and, but ({even}), howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, no, 

notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet.  

  

even 0737 ** this day (hour), hence[-forth], here[-after], hither[-to], 

({even}) now, (this) present.  

  

even 0891 ** as far as, for, in(-to), till, ({even}, un-)to, until, 

while. 

 

  

even 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, {even}, for, indeed, no doubt, 

seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.  

  

even 1474 ** lay {even} with the ground.  

  

even 2193 ** {even} (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l), 

(hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).  

  

even 2235 ** already, ({even}) now (already), by this time.  

  

even 2504 ** (and, even, {even} so, so) I (also, in like wise), both me, 

me 

also.  

  

even 2504 ** (and, {even}, even so, so) I (also, in like wise), both me, 

me 

also.  

  

even 2509 ** ({even}, as well) as.  

  

even 2531 ** according to, (according, {even}) as, how, when.  

  

even 2532 ** and, also, both, but, {even}, for, if, or, so, that, then, 

therefore, when, yet.  

  

even 2548 ** and him (other, them), {even} he, him also, them (also), 

(and) 

they.  

  

even 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X 

alone, among, and, X apart, ({even}, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 
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with.  

  

even 3303 ** {even}, indeed, so, some, truly, verily.  

  

even 3483 ** {even} so, surely, truth, verily, yea, yes.  

  

even 3676 ** and {even}, nevertheless, though but.  

  

even 3761 ** neither (indeed), never, no (more, nor, not), nor (yet), 

(also, even, then) not ({even}, so much as), + nothing, so much as.  

  

even 3761 ** neither (indeed), never, no (more, nor, not), nor (yet), 

(also, {even}, then) not (even, so much as), + nothing, so much as.  

  

even 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, {even} (so), for all 

that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like manner), 

thus, what.  

  

even 3796 ** (at) {even}, in the end.  

  

even 3798 ** {even}(-ing, [-tide]).  

  

even 4452 ** yet, {even}; used only in comp.  

  

even 5024 ** {even} thus, (manner) like, so.  

  

even 5037 ** also, and, both, {even}, then, whether.  

  

even 5158 ** ({even}) as, conversation, [+ like] manner, (+ by any) 

means, 

way.  

  

even 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), 

as 

soon (as), {even} as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, 

so 

(that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.  

  

even 5615 ** {even} so, likewise, after the same (in like) manner.  

  

even 5618 ** ({even}, like) as.  

  

even-]tide 5610 ** day, hour, instant, season, X short, [{even-]tide}, 

(high) time.  

  

evening 2073 ** {evening}(-tide).  

  

ever 0104 ** always, {ever}.  

  

ever 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) {ever}(-more), [n-]ever, 

(beginning of the , while the) world (began, without end).  

  

ever 0166 ** eternal, for {ever}, everlasting, world (began).  
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ever 1336 ** + continually, for {ever}.  

  

ever 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, 

whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, 

[who-]so({-ever}).  

  

ever 2089 ** after that, also, {ever}, (any) further, (t-)henceforth 

(more), hereafter, (any) longer, (any) more(-one), now, still, yet.  

  

ever 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by day, [-ly]), + for {ever}, 

judgment, (day) time, while, years.  

  

ever 3364 ** any more, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, no (at 

all), in no case (wise), nor {ever}, not (at all, in any wise).  

  

ever 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, 

much), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that ({ever}), the more, those things, 

what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while, 

who(-soever).  

  

ever 3842 ** alway(-s), {ever}(-more).  

  

ever 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + 

{ever}, every (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, 

whatsoever, whole, whosoever.  

  

ever 4253 ** above, ago, before, or {ever}.  

  

everlasting 0126 ** eternal, {everlasting}.  

  

everlasting 0166 ** eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began).  

  

every 0303 ** and, apiece, by, each, {every} (man), in, through.  

  

every 0537 ** all (things), {every} (one), whole.  

  

every 1538 ** any, both, each (one), {every} (man, one, woman), 

particularly.  

  

every 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) 

X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout {every}), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-

by), 

with.  
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every 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) 

X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

{every}), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 

through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X 

uttermost, where(-by), with.  

  

every 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) 

X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

{every}, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X 

part), 

out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 

through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X 

uttermost, where(-by), with.  

  

every 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) 

X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, {every}, (+ far 

more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

every 3650 ** all, altogether, {every} whit, + throughout, whole.  

  

every 3836 ** from {every} quarter.  

  

every 3840 ** on {every} side, round about.  

  

every 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + 

ever, {every} (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, 

whatsoever, whole, whosoever.  
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every 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain 

(thing), 

divers, he ({every}) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -

body, 

-thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X wherewith, 

whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).  

  

every 5101 ** {every} man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, 

thing), where ([-by, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, 

who(-m, -se), why.  

  

everywhere 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, {everywhere}, over, 

through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce 

through, 

travel, walk through.  

  

everywhere 3837 ** in all places, {everywhere}.  

  

evidence 1650 ** {evidence}, reproof.  

  

evidence 3140 ** charge, give [{evidence}], bear record, have (obtain, 

of) 

good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have) 

testimony, 

(be, bear, give, obtain) witness.  

  

evident 1212 ** + bewray, certain, {evident}, manifest.  

  

evident 1732 ** declare, {evident} token, proof.  

  

evident 2612 ** far more {evident}.  

  

evident 4271 ** {evident}, manifest (open) beforehand.  

  

evidently 4270 ** before ordain, {evidently} set forth, write (afore, 

aforetime).  

  

evidently 5320 ** {evidently}, openly.  

  

evil 0092 ** {evil} doing, iniquity, matter of wrong.  

  

evil 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -my), defame, rail on, 

revile, 

speak {evil}.  

  

evil 0988 ** blasphemy, {evil} speaking, railing.  

  

evil 1426 ** {evil} report.  

  

evil 2549 ** {evil}, malice(-iousness), naughtiness, wickedness.  

  

evil 2551 ** curse, speak {evil} of.  

  

evil 2554 ** do(ing) {evil}.  
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evil 2556 ** bad, {evil}, harm, ill, noisome, wicked.  

  

evil 2559 ** make evil affected, entreat {evil}, harm, hurt, vex.  

  

evil 2559 ** make {evil} affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, vex.  

  

evil 2560 ** amiss, diseased, {evil}, grievously, miserably, sick, sore.  

  

evil 2635 ** speak against ({evil} of).  

  

evil 2636 ** backbiting, {evil} speaking.  

  

evil 4190 ** bad, {evil}, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, wicked(-ness).  

  

evil 4487 ** + {evil}, + nothing, saying, word.  

  

evil 5337 ** {evil}.  

  

evil-doer 2555 ** {evil-doer}, malefactor.  

  

evil-doer 2557 ** {evil-doer}, malefactor.  

  

ex-)ample 5179 ** en-({ex-)ample}, fashion, figure, form, manner, 

pattern, 

print.  

  

ex-)ample 5262 ** en-({ex-)ample}, pattern.  

  

exact 4238 ** commit, deeds, do, {exact}, keep, require, use arts.  

  

exalt 1869 ** {exalt} self, poise (lift, take) up.  

  

exalt 5229 ** {exalt} self, be exalted above measure.  

  

exalt 5251 ** highly {exalt}.  

  

exalt 5312 ** {exalt}, lift up.  

  

exalted 5229 ** exalt self, be {exalted} above measure.  

  

exalted 5311 ** be {exalted}, height, (on) high.  

  

examination 0351 ** {examination}.  

  

examine 0350 ** ask, question, discern, {examine}, judge, search.  

  

examine 1381 ** allow, discern, {examine}, X like, (ap-)prove, try.  

  

examine 3985 ** assay, {examine}, go about, prove, tempt(-er), try.  

  

examined 0426 ** (should have) {examined}(-d).  

  

example 1164 ** {example}.  
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example 3856 ** make a public {example}, put to an open shame.  

  

example 5261 ** {example}.  

  

exceed 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) 

abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, {exceed}, excel, increase, 

be 

left, redound, remain (over and above).  

  

exceed 4119 ** X above, + {exceed}, more excellent, further, (very) 

great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.  

  

exceeding 0020 ** gladness, ({exceeding}) joy.  

  

exceeding 0021 ** be (exceeding) glad, with {exceeding} joy, rejoice 

(greatly).  

  

exceeding 0021 ** be ({exceeding}) glad, with exceeding joy, rejoice 

(greatly).  

  

exceeding 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 

before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more {exceeding}, for [intent, 

purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the 

intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one 

again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, 

-ward), (here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.  

  

exceeding 2316 ** X {exceeding}, God, god[-ly, -ward].  

  

exceeding 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they 

were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, 

pertaining 

to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

{exceeding}, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

exceeding 3029 ** {exceeding}, great(-ly), sore, very (+ chiefest).  

  

exceeding 3176 ** {exceeding} great.  

  

exceeding 4036 ** {exceeding} (very) sorry(-owful).  

  

exceeding 4053 ** {exceeding} abundantly above, more abundantly, 

advantage, 
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exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-

ly]. 

 

  

exceeding 4970 ** {exceeding}(-ly), greatly, sore, very.  

  

exceeding 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, 

beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, {exceeding} (above, -ly), for, + 

very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in 

stead, 

than, to(-ward), very.  

  

exceeding 5228 ** (+ {exceeding}, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, 

beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, + 

very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in 

stead, 

than, to(-ward), very.  

  

exceeding 5235 ** {exceeding}, excel, pass.  

  

exceeding 5236 ** abundance, (far more) {exceeding}, excellency, more 

excellent, beyond (out of) measure.  

  

exceeding 5248 ** abound much more, {exceeding}.  

  

exceeding 5250 ** be {exceeding} abundant.  

  

exceeding 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X be {exceeding}) joy(-ful, -

fully, 

-fulness, -ous).  

  

exceedingly 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the 

means 

of), {exceedingly}, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, 

up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, 

...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), 

over, 

since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).  

  

exceedingly 1613 ** {exceedingly} trouble.  

  

exceedingly 1630 ** sore afraid, {exceedingly} fear.  

  

exceedingly 3173 ** (+ fear) {exceedingly}, great(-est), high, large, 

loud, 

mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.  

  

exceedingly 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, 

advantage, 

{exceedingly}, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, 

vehement[-ly].  

  

exceedingly 4056 ** more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, (more) 

{exceedingly}, more frequent, much more, the rather.  
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exceedingly 4057 ** {exceedingly}, out of measure, the more.  

  

exceedingly 4971 ** {exceedingly}.  

  

exceedingly 5232 ** grow {exceedingly}.  

  

exceedingly 5399 ** be (+ sore) afraid, fear ({exceedingly}), reverence.  

  

exceedingly 5401 ** be afraid, + {exceedingly}, fear, terror.  

  

excel 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) 

abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, {excel}, increase, 

be 

left, redound, remain (over and above).  

  

excel 5235 ** exceeding, {excel}, pass.  

  

excellency 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, {excellency}, more 

excellent, beyond (out of) measure.  

  

excellency 5242 ** better, {excellency}, higher, pass, supreme.  

  

excellency 5247 ** authority, {excellency}.  

  

excellent 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be 

(more) {excellent}, make matter, publish, be of more value.  

  

excellent 1313 ** differing, divers, more {excellent}.  

  

excellent 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they 

were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, 

pertaining 

to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more {excellent}, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

excellent 2903 ** most {excellent} (noble).  

  

excellent 3169 ** {excellent}.  

  

excellent 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more {excellent}, further, (very) 

great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.  

  

excellent 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more 

{excellent}, beyond (out of) measure.  
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except 1437 ** before, but, {except}, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, 

whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, 

[who-]so(-ever).  

  

except 1508 ** but, {except} (that), if not, more than, save (only) that, 

saving, till.  

  

except 1509 ** {except}.  

  

except 1622 ** but, {except}(-ed), other than, out of, outside, unless, 

without.  

  

except 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, {except} it be, (n-)or 

(else), rather, save, than, that, what, yea.  

  

except 3362 ** X before, but, {except}, if, no, (if, + whosoever) not.  

  

except 3924 ** {except}, saving, without.  

  

except 4133 ** but (rather), {except}, nevertheless, notwithstanding, 

save, 

than.  

  

excess 0192 ** {excess}, incontinency.  

  

excess 0401 ** {excess}.  

  

excess 0810 ** {excess}, riot.  

  

excess 3632 ** {excess} of wine.  

  

exchange 0465 ** in {exchange}.  

  

exchanger 5133 ** {exchanger}.  

  

exclude 1576 ** {exclude}.  

  

excuse 0379 ** without an {excuse}, inexcuseable.  

  

excuse 0626 ** answer (for self), make defence, {excuse} (self), speak 

for 

self.  

  

excuse 3868 ** avoid, (make) {excuse}, intreat, refuse, reject.  

  

execute 2407 ** {execute} the priest's office.  

  

execute 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), {execute}, 

exercise, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 
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perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

executioner 4688 ** {executioner}.  

  

exercise 1128 ** {exercise}.  

  

exercise 1129 ** {exercise}.  

  

exercise 1850 ** {exercise} authority upon, bring under the (have) power 

of.  

  

exercise 2634 ** {exercise} dominion over (lordship), be lord over, 

overcome.  

  

exercise 2715 ** {exercise} authority.  

  

exercise 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, be lord of, {exercise} 

lordship 

over.  

  

exercise 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, 

{exercise}, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 

perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

exercize 0778 ** {exercize}.  

  

exhort 3867 ** admonish, {exhort}.  

  

exhort 3870 ** beseech, call for, (be of good) comfort, desire, (give) 

{exhort}(-ation), intreat, pray.  

  

exhort 4389 ** {exhort}.  

  

exhortation 3874 ** comfort, consolation, {exhortation}, intreaty.  

  

exorcist 1845 ** {exorcist}.  

  

expect 1551 ** {expect}, look (tarry) for, wait (for).  

  

expect 4328 ** (be in) {expect}(-ation), look (for), when looked, tarry, 

wait for.  

  

expectation 0603 ** earnest {expectation}.  

  

expectation 4329 ** {expectation}, looking after.  

  

expedient 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be {expedient} (for), be 

good, (be) profit(-able for).  
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expel 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), {expel}, 

leave, 

pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away (forth, out).  

  

expense 0077 ** without {expense}.  

  

experience 1382 ** {experience}(-riment), proof, trial.  

  

expert 1109 ** {expert}.  

  

expire 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, {expire}, fill 

(up), fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.  

  

expire 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, {expire}, fill up, finish, go 

over, 

pay, perform.  

  

expound 1329 ** {expound}, interpret(-ation).  

  

expound 1620 ** cast out, {expound}.  

  

expound 1956 ** determine, {expound}.  

  

express 5481 ** {express} image.  

  

expressly 4490 ** {expressly}.  

  

extortion 0724 ** {extortion}, ravening, spoiling.  

  

extortion 0727 ** {extortion}, ravening.  

  

eye 3442 ** with one {eye}.  

  

eye 3659 ** {eye}.  

  

eye 3788 ** {eye}, sight.  

  

eye 5168 ** {eye}.  

  

eye 5169 ** {eye}.  

  

eye-service 3787 ** {eye-service}.  

  

eye-witness 0845 ** {eye-witness}.  

  

eye-witness 2030 ** {eye-witness}.  

  

eyes 0816 ** behold earnestly (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), look 

(earnestly, 

stedfastly, up stedfastly), set {eyes}.  

  

eyes 0816 ** behold earnestly (stedfastly), fasten ({eyes}), look 

(earnestly, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.  
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eyesalve 2854 ** {eyesalve}.  

  

Ezekias 1478 ** {Ezekias}.  

  

  

  

~~~~~~ 
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